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For many years, the National Transportation Safety Board has suPPort€d. efforts to
inerease the ule of seat belts to protect motorists from severe injury or death in crashes'
More recently, however, the safety Board has feit that it would be useful to undertake a
special crash investigation program focused on accidents involving the use of seat belts
tb learn more about their performance, This view was based .on a numb€r of facts.
First, the manual belt systems in motor vehieies today are not requifed to be
dynamical ly tested for crash protection performance (those requirenrtnts are l imited to
plssive syiterns, such as Passive belts o; airbsgs). Second, data on real-worlC
pe.formaice of belt  systeins are l imited, Furthermore, there have been basie chan3es in
vehicle designs over the yeafs that could affect the perforrnance of belt  systens
designed for veir icles of the 19?0's.

Therefore, in the fal] of 1984' the Safety Board embarked on a program to
investigate approximately 200 crashes in which the crash perfbrmance _ of seat belts
would 6e thoiiughly examined. A careful examination of the case vehiele was carried
out in each erash investigation, documenting its "vit81 statistics" and information about
the restraint system available to each occuPant. The size, weight, and seating location
of each Oceupint was determined. For each oceupant, the investigator determined
whether the available seat belt was used, whether it was used correctly, the natute and
severity of each injury sustained (expresied in terms of the Abbreviated Injury Scale),
and thl probable source of each injury. Necessary measurements were mede that
perrnitted' the Safety Board to estimate the collision severity in terms- of the velocity
ihange ("Delta Vrr) ;xPerienced by the case vehicle. Based on these dsta' an analysis
could'be made of the Performanee of each belt system in use during the crash' and sotne
overall eonclusions drawn about the role of belt restraint systems in the crashes studied.

After about a quartef of the investigations had been initisted, several cases
involving 1ap belted rear seat occupants begBn to draw the Sefety Bosrdrs attention to
these bEIt iystems in particular. 

-For 
exa-mple, in one ease involving a collision of

Delta V 2S.f mpfr, the lap/shoulder belted front seat oceupants sustained no injuries'
while the tap bltteO left rear sest oeeupant sustained three critieal intra-abdominal
injuries, two severe intra-abdominal injuries, five serious intra-abdominal injuries' one
serious hig injury, one moderate intra-abdominal injury. and three. :rroderate hip
injuries--alt iniuddO by the lap belt itself. This man died after 39 hours in the intensive
care unit.
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h all' the Safety Board was notified of 26 aeeident eases involving lap belt
r€strained occupants that also met the other notification eriteria established for the
prog!8m. the Board has issued a report of its findings on the performance of the seat
belts used in these 26 cases--30 lap-oniy belts, 32 lap/shoulder belts--and on the
erperience of the 57 unrestrsined occugants in these cases and in 3 other cases involving
cnly uir$troined occupants, studied for comparison purposes. ln additionr one case
involvirg front and rear seat occupants, all using lap/shoulder belts, was studied' again
for purposes of comparison. 1/

It is important to remember that this study is limited in two important respeets.
First, ll|e crashes examined (with one exception) were aU frontal crashes. Results
derived from analysis of frontal collisions cannot be applied to other erash
configurations. The benefits that may be derived from l,ap belt use (compared to no
restraim) in minimizing the possibility of ejection during rollover or side impaet cannot
be discovered through analyzing frontal collisions. Second, the small size of the sample
in this study means that no statistically valid conclusions can be drawn from it. The
Safety Boardrs study is a case study which emphasizes the eollection of accuratet
complete data on a number of specific points relevant to the question of belt
performance.

The report pr€sents the following:

o an overview of the f indings of  the lap bel t  erash invest igat ion
program'

o brief surnmaries of several illustrative cases and discussion of
their significance'

o a discussion of why large-scale databases have been inappropriate
for assessing seat belt effectivenesst

o a description of what has been known about lap belts and
lap/shoulder belts since theb use began in the 1960's' including
knowledge of the special problems in diagnosing and treating trap
belt injured persons,

o the relationship of the Federal Motor Vehicle Safety Standards to
],ap belt and l,ap/shoulder belt installation' and

o recommendations for improving oeeupant restraint systems and
for improving the handling of persons injured in motor vehicle
crashes while wearing a seat belt.

. lbe Safety Board concluded that, overall, the crssh performanee of the lap belts in
ttre 26 eases investigated was very poor. Among the 50 persons using a lap-only belt, the
Board deter,nined that at lesst 32 of them would have fared substantiail-v better if they
had been wearing a lap/shoulder belt. In many cases, the lap belts induced s€vere to
fatal injuries that probably would not have occurred if the lap belts had not been worn.
The oeeurrence of l,ap belt induced severe to fatal injuri€s was not limited to severe
crashes: 14 lap belted oceupants sustained belt induced injuries of AIS 3 or greater
severity (including 6 fataliy injured) in crashes of De1ta V 28 mph or lower. Even

! For rnore oeraited information, read Safety Study-rtPerfor mance of Lap Belts in 26
Frontal Crashes" (NTSB/SS-86/03).
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correct$ !/ worn lap belts indueed severe injury: 2,1 oeeupants who received AIS 3 or
greater injuries from the belt itself are believed to have been wearing it co.rectly.
Twenty-six of the lap belted occupants sustained serious to fatal injuries in crashes in
which other oceupants--e i ther unrestrained or lap/shoulder bel ted, and often seated in
the more vulnerable front seating locations --lver e jess seriouslv injured or not injured at
gU. Tne injuries charact:r istically induced by the lap 5elt were among the rnost
de.ngerous types of injuries: titose to the head, spine, 3/ and abdomen. The ages of lap
belt injured persons ranged from 4 to 82 years (more than half were younger than 15
years' howevef) and inciuded both males and females. Finally, the posterash medical
handling of several of the lap belt injuy victims demonstrated the need for improved
understanding by medical personnel of the possibility and gravity of seat belt induced
injuries in motor vehicle crashes.

The Safety Board is aware that the cases investigated in its project are not
rePresentative of the range of real-world accidents and, therefore, the findings afe not
neeessarily representative of overall lap belt performance. That is, it may be that if
sufficient, aceurate data were avail,able on lap belt performance in crashes, it would be
shown that lap belts reduce crash losses to a greater extent than they increase them.
Unfortunately, the data needed to make such a showing are not available.

As part of this study, the Safety Board examined many studies that have been used
in at tengts to determine seat bel t  ef feet jveness. The types of work done in this area
fal l  into three general  eategories:  observat ional  surveys of  rest ie int  use, laboratofy
tests,  and analysis of  lacge databases, most of  which are der ived from pol ice aecident
records. Observat ional  surveys, whi le useful  in providing est imates of  bel t  use rates by
nonaecident-involved oceupants, provide no information on accidents and injuries.
Laboratory tests ean provide certain kinds of information about belt performance, but
the enormous variations in crash possibilities and human responses eannot be approached
in the laboratory, thus severely limiting the significance of laboratory .tests for
estimating real-world belt performance.

Most effectiveness studies are based on analysis of data derived originally from
Pouce accident reports. Studies based on one or more States' traffic aceident databases
are examples of these; the Fatal Aceident Reporting System (FARS) of the National
Highway Traffic fufety Administration (NHTSN is another (the FARS database is
limited to fatal accidents reported by the police). Other studies are based on analysis of
data from the N HTSAts National Accident Sampiing System (NASS) or its predecessor,
the National Crash Severity Study (NCSS). These two databases eonsist of a sample of
aceidents, drawn from emong aU police-reported accidents, that were reinvestigated for
inelusion in the NASS or NCSS database. For a variety of reasons, diseussed in detail in
the report' none of these databases (singly or in combination) provide wholly suitable
information for estimating the real-world performance of seat belts.

!/ There is no offieiaLly agreed-upon definition of teorrect'r lap belt use, but the Saf€ty
Board used the term to mean snugly crossing the lower abdomtn between the pubis and
the umbilicus, with the belt low on the hips below the crest of the ilium, This appears to
be the generslly accepted meaning.
3/ In this study, lap belt induced head and spine injuries are those brought about by the
violent jackknifing motion over the l,ap belt-injuries that would not have occurred but
for the use of the lBp belt.
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Bqsed on the information collected by the safety Board in its special erash
invesligation program and corollary researcL, summarizid in its report, the Board
concluded the following:

o In frontal collisions, persons using lap-onl5r belts rnsy not be
adequatel5 '  proteeted against in jury and nay sustain addit ional
injuries, induced by the lap belt itself.

o !"O.belts may .induce injury, panging in severity from minor to
rarar,  to tne heacl ;  spine; abdomen; intra-€bdorninal  v iscera,
connecting tissue, and blood vessels; and intra-thoraeic viscera,

- connecting tissue, and blood vessels. Sueh injuries may occur
singly or in combination.

o the types of injuries induced by lap belts can be difficult to
diagnose, particul,arly if attending medical personnel are
unfamiliar with the symptoms or are unaware that serious injury
can be belt induced; in some cases, symptoms of belt induced
injury may not become appsrent for some time. Inadequate
medical treatment may also oceur if attending medical personnel
have been misinformed about the pat ientrs use or nonuse of a bel t
system, about the type of bel t  system used, about whether the
patient was ejected durin3 the crash, or about other i:tnportant
facs of  the crash.

o The gravity of typical lap belt induced injuries is such that if
appropriate treatment is not provided quickly, serious ireversible
consequences, ineluding death, may result; some physicians advise
that medical personnel attending a motor vehicle crash victim
should suspeet serious injury has oceurred, particul,arly if iap belt
use is known or suspected, s.nd to aet quickly to explore this
possibiity and begin appropfiate treatment.

o Because of a variety of weaknesses in available accident
databases, it is not possible to determine the overal.l effeetiveness
of Iap b€lts in preventing fatalities and reducing injury; the Safety
Board is unable to stete with confidence ilnein". p"ssenge".
vehiele occupants should be advised to use rear seat laD belts or
not.

The re!,ative inadequacy of lap belts to provide crash protection,
and their ability to induce serious injury, have been known for
many years to feseafcbers, some parts of the medical profession,
and to others concerned with oeeupant erash pfoteetion.

Laplshoulder belts pcovide superior crash protection to that of lap
belis alone, and present a significantly lesser risk of inducei
injury; such systems appear to worl< effectively even for ehildren,
and they can be used with child safety seats and booster seats.
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The U.S. Federal lVotor Vehicle Safety Standards have Pequired
since the early 1970's that front outboard seating positions in
passengef vehieles be fitted with 3aoint lap/shoulder belts;
however, all other seating locetions may be fitted with a lapuly
bel t .

i\lost manufacturers have not provided 3-point lap/shoulder belts
at any seating location exeept the front outboard, where they are
required.

Since the early 1970's, the U.S. Federal Motor Vehiele Safety
Standards have requifed that anchor locations for the after-
market installation of detaehable shoulder belts be provided at
the rear outbo&rd seating locations of passenger cars. However,
few manufacturers note this fBct in the ownerrs manuals for their
cars and it is unlikely that many car owners are aware of it. So
fer as the Board could determine, only General Motors sells a
detachable shoulder belt that could be fitted at the anchor
locations.

o Several countries require that 3-point lap/shoulder belts be
'  prcvided at rear outboard seat ing locat ions; several  foreign

manufacturers provide such s: /ste rns even in vehieies
manufactured for sale in th€ United States.

Given the known deficiencies of lap-only belt systems and the superior crash
protection offered by belt systems that incorporate an upper torso pestraint, the Safety
Board believes that government and industry should take a number of steps to reduce
reliance on lap belts and increase the availability of lap/shoulder belt systems. The
implementation of State ma.ndatory belt use laws will inevitably increase pressure for
more widespread use of belt systems in other than front seat locations. Indeed, at this
writing, two States have passed laws that require all passenger vehicle occupsnts to wear
the belts available to them; three more States require children to use belts in the rear
seats (and some State l,aws on use of child restraint devices pef mit the slternative use of
lap belts).

Tberefore, the Safety Board believes that early action should be taken by the
motor vehiele industfy to provide aftermarket retrofit assemblies to convert lap-only
belts to Lap/shouider belts. As mentioned sbove, attachment points for the upper anchor
loeation have been required for more than l0 years at rear outboard loeations; at least
one domestic manufacturer also makes a separate, detachebie shouldef belt available for
aftermarket installation at these enchor loeations. At a minimum. such cetrofit
assemblies should be avaiiable for all passenger vehicles required to be equipped with the
necessary upper anchor locations, and manufacturecs should aggressively market these
systems and encourage owners to have the m installed.

However, rather than merely supplementing the lap belts at these outboard
locations with an add-on shoulder belt, manufacturers should provide integrated,
continuous loop, self+toring l,ap/shoulder belt systems to replaee the outboard lap belts
entirely. These systems are preferable because they will be far more comfortable and
convenient to use and are thus more likely to be used than the more awkward,
cumbersome system created by merely adding a separate shoulder belt to existing lap
belts.
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For newly manufactured passenger vehieles (automobiles and multipurpose
vehieles), aU rear outboard seating positions should be equipped with integrated,
eontimrous loop, self-storing lap/shoulder belts. The reasons for this are similar to those
for urging an aggressive program of retrofit: increasing use of seat belts due to State
laws, the inferior performance of lap-only systems, and the greater overall erash
protection offered by lap/shoulcler belts. i[any foreign car models have pro'rided these
sj'steins for some time, and so:rre countries have in fact required their installation. Two
U.S manuiacturers, General llotors and Ford, recently have announc3d plans to begin
providing them, The Safety Board believes that there is no reasonable justification for
continuing to forego these improvements in aU passenger vehicles sold here,

Furthermore, the Safety Board believes that it may be technieally feasible to
provide 3?oint lap/shoulder belts at every seating loeation; if so, sueh systems should be
required as soon as possible. As long ago as the esrly 1970's, the NHTSA proPosed such a
requirement, at least for passenger cars.

There are a number of ways in whieh shoulder belts at nonoutboard seating
Ioeatiors could b€ attached. Some of the passenger ca|s that already provide 3-point
trap/shoulder belts in rear outboard positions attach the upper anchor to the "rear deck'r
or 'rparcel shelf" behind the rear seat; a third shoulder anehor also could be located in
this area. In sueh vehicles as vBns. the upper anchor for shoulder belts rnight be located
in the back of the seat itself, or the]r could be floor anchored if care were taken not to
interfere with the foot a-rea of the persons in the next seBt behind' The Safetl' Poari
believes passenger vehicle manufacture$ and the NHTSA should reseereh this concept in
depth, and should provide these restraints for every seating position if it is possible to do
so.

It may be argued that the center front and center reaf, seating locations in
passenger csl:s have the lowest rates of occupaney, and that therefore it is not wamanted
to provide the superior protection of lap/shoulder belts at these locations. The Safety
Boar{ beiieves that, to the extent these sesting loeations are usedr their oeeupants
deserve erash proteetion equal to those ppovided for other oecupants. Furthermore'
most of the seating loeations in vehicles such as passenger vans are just such
nonoutboard positions; as the two van cases in the Board's study vividly illustrate'
persons using lap belts in such vehicles may be receiving substantially less crash
protection even than persons altogether unfestrained,

Sinee designs for installing lap/shoutder belts at every seating location may require
more vehiele modifieations than either of the other two steps outlined above, the Safety
Board realizes that more time may be required for implementation of this step.
Nevertheless, the Board beteves it is important to move as rapidly as possible to bring
ebout the neeessary design modifieations to make sueh systems available to every
occupant of passenger vehicles in this country.

As a result of this safety study' the Nation&l Transpottation Safety Board
recommends that U.S. manufacturers of passenger vehicles:

Provide afternarket retrofit assemblies for passenger vehicles to
convert lap<nly belts systems at outboard positions to integrated,
continuous loop, self-storing lap/shoulder belt systems; make the
availability of these retrofit systems widely known to vehiele owners
and installation of them as simple and ine4?ensive as possible' (Class l,
Urgent Action) (H-86-3 8)
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Provide, on a voluntary basis, in newly manufactured passenger
vehicles, integrated, continuous loop, self,storing lap/shoulde. belt, in
all n-on-front outboard seating positions. (Ch;s Ii, priority aeiionl
t i - 6 b - J v ,

Coopeiate wit:r the Narional l{iqh\ray Traffie Safety Ad rn inistr.r tion indeternining ihe technical fsasibi l i ty of providing h!/shoulder belts at
non-outboard seating positions of passenger vehielei, and work to\rardproviding such systems in nervly manufac-tured vehicles at the e&rliestpr8cticable time. (Ciass II, priority Action) (H_86_il0)

-. Tbe National Ilansportation safety Board is an independent Federar ageney withthe statutory responsibility "' ' , to lromote Fansportitlon safety by 
"conducting

independent accident investigations. and by foimurating safeiy 
-improvement

feeom mendationsrr (Pubiic.Law 93--633). The Safety Board is vitally int"r"ri"a in _yactions taken as a resurt of its safety .""om*"no"iiins and would appreeiste a responsefrom.you regerding action taken or tontempl,ated with respect to the reeommendationsin this letter. Prease refer to safety Recommendations ir-g6-3g through -40 in yourreply.

_ GOLDI,IAN, Acting Chairman, BURNETT, LAUBER, and NALL, ] tembers,concucred in these recom mendntions.

GrJd-O.
By: Patricia A. Gold m-an
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Ur. Joseph E. Cappy
President and Chief Exeeutive Officer
Ameriean Motors Corporation
Aneriean Center
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Chrysier Corporation
Chrysler Center
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D€troit, Michigan 48231

Mr. Donald E. Petersen
ehairman and Chief Executive Officer
Ford l{otor Comoanv
The Ameriean R6ad'
Dearborn, Michigan 4Bl21

l1r. Roger B. Smith
ehairman and Chief Executive Off ieer
Cenerel \ lotorc Coroorati  on
General I , totors Buiki inq
30ll  i \ ,est Grand Boulevard
D€tfoit ,  Yichigan 48202

Mr. Mike Ke[y
Chairman and Chief Executive Officer
New Avanti llotor Corporation
Post Off ice Box.105Z 
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South Bend, Indiana 46634

Mr. Tatsuro Toyoda
P_resident and Chief Executive Officer
N_ew United :Wotor Manufscturing Inc..1550 0 Fremont Boulevard
Fremont, Cati fornia 94539
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